
INDUSTRIE COMMI mB-'ON'CCAL 'MINING■ 
(6th Session, New Delhi, 12-1 st" February, -1959)

MAIN CONCLUSIONS ; . I
■ -.■ '.' /'b ; ‘ .

I tern -1: .Action taken ’.on the conclusions of'. the, .••.<* 
Fifth Session ■ of the -dofomittee 'hel< in • ?
New Belhi in - August', -195’6 : ■

Water-Supply: The question of employers’ apd workers* 
membe rs 'of the Coal Mines Welfare "Fund-Advisory Committee 
being- included in the Water Board’in Jharia. should be taken 
up again with the State Government- concerned. - (Also,, see... 
under item 8) * ‘ . ■»

Amendment of the Mines Act: The Amending Bill should 
be introduced" in^P arli am ent at an early date.* In case,- 'there 
was any delay in'the legislation, the managements.,;should 
consider giving effe.ct to the provisions already agreed upon, 
□ am el y* overtime . and annual leave, on a voluntary basis from 
the ist June,.- 1959> ; ‘. -’ ---r-.. ~ '

/ ’ Item _2; Abolition, of contract Labour system of
.. p' empj pyment, in Coal -'Mines..' —7 .

v-\< v. vy • ,
No new category of work should, be.,,brought un&er#the 

contract system. If any new category"had, been brought*uhder 
the contract system after August, . 1.956 th’e' position Should 
he’rectified^ ' ' ; '

Shri A*B* ..Guha, Mining Adviser,; Ministry, of Steel, 
Mines & Fuel and Shri S*P* ’ Mukherjee-, -"Chief Labour Commi
ssioner, should jointly carry out a study'and-submit a report 
covering all aspects of the question ahd with special, ref e- 
rence to the categories of work which should be allowed 
on contract basis,. ..... ■; J.-. <, .

Item 3? Abolition of C.R.O. and other private^ 
Labour Camps and the further continuance 
of the, Gorakhpur Labour Organisaticgi

.................. . - .’. ' J- 0 ** ‘ ’
The - Gorakhpur Labour Organ!s.atToh 'might - continue, 

for the present, for purposes of recruitment only but all 
forms of control oF regulation -exercised separately over 
Gorakhpur Labour after recruitment should cease. There 
should be a joint co-operative organisation-which should 
look after the various aspects of recruitment, training and 
welfare of all labour so that there was no distinction 
between the Gorakhpur labour -and t- other labour.. •• ■

Steps should be taken to devise a scheme..for this 
purpose. ' ' ;

Item j: Conclusions‘of the Ad fooc meeting of the 
Coal Mining Interests held in Calcutta. on 
The 3rd August, 195^ ~ ~

This was noted.

Item 5: Revision of the Standing Orders in the Coal 
Industry

\ The Sub-Committee■contemplated under item 16 should 
meet early to consider the revision of Standing Orders.

Item 6: Re-employment of workers partially disabled 
by accidents and workers cured of T.B,

Wherever possible workers -disabled through.; accidents 
should be re-employed in suitable light jobs. Employers 
also b.greed to participate in schemes of auxiliary employment
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to be worked out by the C.M.W.C. "

Item 7: Inclusion of Malis, Sweepers, Domestic-servants, < 
colliery 'school teachers and non-working 

^miner sy sird ars .within the s cope of 'Coal
Mali s ^Q88 Provident Fund Scheme

Teachers^Sweepers and Domestic servants who were on 
the pay .roll of the Company should be allowed to participate 
it) the Frovide>t'Fund, Non-working .'sirdars, who performed 
some production functions, should also be allowed to partici
pate* . 3?^

Item 8: Water-Supply in the Coal Fields
The Sub-Committee contemplated‘Under Item 16 should 

go into the whole question and suggest: suitable.steps for 
the solution of the problem; 1 -1;.'

There should, be a Special Officer of a .high-level in 
the Coal Mines Welfare Organisation to deal with this question 
at least for the time being.’ Steps should be;’taken to get 
the'services of a Public Health' Engineer ‘for this purpose 
with the help of the Health Ministry.

Stem 9: Review of the position regarding provision of 
^t-Head Baths and Oreches at'"’.tne'^ Coal Mine"

The Cpal Mi<es Welfare .Commissioner would .issue a 
suitable questionnaire and obtain full information about 
the present situation including the. difficulties standing 
i* the way of progress in the. construction of baths. The 
matter would thereafter be examined with; particular reference 
to design and location of baths. :Vyy .?'V ~‘ .

Mijes employing 25 women should,’ provide crbches.
Item 10: Functioning of Work's Committees inMflollieries
The Central and' State Rules should be- studied and 

appropriately amended with a view to removing;the obstacles 
in the way of successful working of these Committees.

. ' * ; - % /

I tern 11; Gratui ty and old age pension
The question should be examined by the Sub-Committee 

contemplated under item 16 in the light of the recommendation# '■ 
made My the Study Group on Social Security..'

Stem 12; Conclusions reached at the Mines Safety 
" "Confereh ce 7~

This was noted. • • • h-- ■ •
Item 13: Implementation of the Code of Discipline in 

the Co al' Min ing Indus try
There should be a Special Officer, stationed. in the 

area, to ensure the smooth implementation of the Code. The 
Spb-Committee contemplated under item 16 Wculd deal with 
general matters connected with the Code.

Item 14: Training Scheme for coal mine entrants
The Training Scheme would be re-examined by a Sub

committee consisting of two employers’, representatives, two 
workers’ representatives, the Chief Inspector of Mines and 
the Mining Adviser, Ministry '1 of Steel, Mines and Fuel.

Item 15: Grant of paid-festival. holidays to doctors 
employed in Colli'eriesT : r

No specific action was recommended on this subject.
Item 16: Proposals to constitute a Sub-Committee for 

discussing general problems concerning work
men employed in the.coal industry. '

The Sub-Committee for the purpose should consist of ' 
1 government representative and 1 representative each-from 
the employers’ and workers* organisations represented -on 
the Industrial Committee on .£oal Min inv.
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
Direc tor a te-G eneral of Resettlement and Employment

MINISTRY OF IAB0UR AND EMPLOYMENT

No. EP-58(4)/60 New Delhi-2, dated February 13,1960

From
Dr. S.N. Channa, 
Officer on Special Duty & Secretary to 
the Informal Committee of M.Ps. on 
Gorakhpur Labour.

To

The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashoka Road, NEW DELHI.

subject* Meeting with the Informal Committed 
of Membera of Parliament on Gorakhpur 
to hour at New Delhi.

Dear Sir,

I am directed to forward herewith a copy 
of the Terms of Reference of the Informal Committee 
of Members of Parliament on Gorakhpur labour, and 
to say that, in this connection. Committee will 
be glad to meet two representatives of your 
Organisation on the 3rd March, I960, at 12*16 p.m. 
in Room No. 2, Parliament Bouse. In the meantime, 
please send a memorandum briefly explaining all 
that you wish to place before the Committee so aw 
to reach me by the 25th instant.

2. I am to add, in this connection, that 
do T.a. or D.A. would be admissible.

3. Kindly acknowledge receipt and intimate 
the names of your representatives.

Yours faithfully,

(S.N. Chanha)
Secretary, Informal Committee of 

U.Ps. on Gorakhpur labour



February 29, I960

Dr.S.N.Channa,
Officer on Special Duty and Secretary 

to the Informal Committee of M.Ps, 
on Gorakhpur Labour,

Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
New Delhi.

Sub: Meeting with the Informal 
Committee of Members of Par
liament on Gorakhpur labour 
at New Delhi.

Dear Sir,

With reference to your letter 
No.EP-53(4)/60, dated February 27, I960, 
We may inform you that Dr.Raj Bahadur Gour 
M.P., Secretary, AITUC, will meet the 
Committee on our behilf on 3rd March I960, 
as desired by you.

Yours ^^/thfully, 

Office Secretary
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GORAKHPUR LABOUR SCHEME

MEMORANDUM

The question of the continuance of the Gorakhpur Labour 
Organisation* was discussed by the Industrial Committee on Coal 
Mining at a meeting held on the 2'!st February 1959 and-the following 
conclusion was arrived at in the said Committee

’’The Gorakhpur Labour Organisation might continue for 
the present for purposes of recruitment only, but all 
forms of control or regulation exercised separately 
over Gorakhpur Labour should cease. There .should be a 
Joint Co-operative Organisation which should look 
after various aspects of recruitment, training and 
welfare of all labour so that there was no distinction 
between the Gorakhpur Labour and other labour • Steps 
should be taken to devise a scheme for this purpose”.

2. , The implementation of the above decision has become 
all the more urgent because of certain recent developments inv 
Madhya Pradesh. On 20.5.1959, a dispute over the distribution 
of empty tubs arose at Chirimiri Colliery in Madhya Pradesh, 
between the Gorakhpur Labourers supplied by the Coalfield 
Recruiting Organisation and the local labourers. A Gorakhpur 
labourer slapped a local worker in the heat of the moment. At 
this the local workers got together and beat up other 
Gorakhpuris inside the mine. On a message being sent to the 
Camp the Gorakhpuris mustered in larger numbers outside the mine 
and beat up the local laboure^nd even assaulted the 
office-bearers of the Chattisgarh Colliery Workers Federation 
and damaged their office* The Federation demanded action against 
the Gorakhpuri Labourers. They threatened to launch 'satyagrah1 
on 19.6.1959 if their demands were not met by the management of. 
the Chirimiri Colliery. Shri R.L.Mehta, Joint Secretary in this 
Ministry, made a tour of the Chirimiri Colliery on 19.6.59.
Efforts were made to restore normal relations between the employees 
and the management. A meeting was held on 6.1959 in the 
Ministry which was attended by Shri R.L.Malviya and the manager 
of Chirimiri Colliery. Although no agreement was reached in the 
meeting, the Federation was told that Government would view with 
disfav-our the launching of a satyagrah as it would delay a 
decision on the general question of the employment of the 
Gorakhpuri labour. The latest news is that the Federation launched 
their satyagrah on the 4-th July 1959 and that it is still 
continuing. '

5. . The conclusion of the Industrial Committee on Coal 
Mining resolves itself into three distinct parts, namely

(A) The Gorakhpur Labour Organisation might continue for 
the purpose of recruitment only.

(B) All other forms of control should go. This1 refers to 
the forms of control exercised separately over 
Gorakhpur Labour in the Coal Recruiting Organisation's 
Labour Camps in the Coalfields.

(C) A joint co-operative organisation is to be set up for 
looking after the various aspects of recruitment, 
training and welfare of all coalfield labour.

*A brief note on the origin, the present sebup, •••••2 
and the working of the G.L.O. is appended go this 
memorandum'.
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Based on the above, two schemes are required - one’on (A) abd^S1 " 
and one on (C) above. Regarding (B), no scheme is required but 
its implications are discussed later.

Ao Scheme for continuance of G.LoOrfor the purpose 
of recruitment only. ' • ' ’

4.01 if the Gorakhpur Labour Organisation has to function for the 
purpose of recruitment only, the question, naturally, arises whether 
it can be converted, into an Employment Exchange. If the reply is 
in the affirmative, there is no necessity for the cpnti.nuance of 
the Organisation1‘as there, is. already an Employment' Exchange at 
Gorakhpur which'can be integrated with the pilot Employment 
Exchanges in Jharia and Ranigunj Coalfields. The Gorakhpur Labour 
Exchange can be a clearing Exchange for the pilot exchanges*
4.02. But the work of the Gorakhpur Labour Organisation and the 
work of Employment Exchanges are by nature different from the point 
of view of recruitment. An Employment Exchange functions as an 
organisation for introducing employment-seekers to the employers - 
the latter making the selection and recruitment. TKe?Gorakhpur 
Labour Organisation ..not only introduces . the employmenj^eekers to 
the emplbyers'but also does the recruitment on behalf yof-the 
employerso Secondly, no Employment Exchange can function as an 
introducing agent for employment-seekers whose fields of employment 
are 600 to' 700 miles away from the location of the Employment 
Exchange. ; .• " ~
4o03. The Gorakhpur Labour Organisation .has, atypres’ent, the 
following five cells:- • J r "

) Recruiting; r . f f.. .
(2) Collecting Centre or transit Camp;
(3) Record/Officer

' ■ ■ ' ’ £" - l > . •. .-.'a

(4) Hospital, arid •
(5) Welfare i.e. Welfare Officers - one for Ranigunj Circle, 

one for, Jharia Circle and one for Singarani: Circle.
4.04. The recruitment cell of the Gorakhpur Labour Organisation may 
be retained with the necessary personnel. The present^modus operand! 
of selection;'is that the- candidates are lined up, and the Medical 
Officer and the Deputy Director select the recruits in accordance 
with the specifications given by th.es.Coal Mine owners, viz. the 
stature and health of the candidates. As these are all unskilled

’.Ilnbour, no' special aptitude test or trade test has been laid down. 
°^Re final-selection takes pl'ace when.the medically unfit are
discarded.,;The present modus operandi for selection may continue, 
but the indenting agents should send their own representatives for 
selection, and the Government officers at G.L.0.should act .only in 
a supervisory capacity to safeguard the interest of labour, and'shall not function.as.recruiting agents on behalf of the Coal Field"0 
Recruiting Organisation/ v ’
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4a05e As there is more supply■of- employment-seekers who come to 
the G.LcO. than the demand from the indenting agents,(in fact, only 
10% of job-seekers are offered employment), ‘the. system of paid 
recruiters has been rightly discarded and under no circumstances 
should be revived. It is not only unnecessary but/also leads to 
corruption and exploitation of labour.
4o06. The continuance of the transit camp at Bichhia is necessary, 
because the labourers recruited are to be sent to work sites which 
are far away from Gorakhpur. This should be treated only as a Rest 
House. As soon as the recruitment is finalised, the selected 
labourers must be sent by the next available train, so that -the 
period of their stay in the transit camp is brought down to' the 
irreducible minimum.
4.07. No blankets or uniforms need be issued, as su»h supplies 
are not made to other Coalfield labour, i.e., one class of labour 
should not be given preferential treatment over the others. ’,.
4.08 The system of deferred payment should be abolished. Though 
this sytem has ;proved a great benefit to G.L.O. labour, its 
continuance means that recruitment cannot be disassociated from other forms of control. Such workers will^be paid their wages in 
the same way as the other workers are paid.
4*09 On arrival at the work sites the labourers will.be housed 
just like the other coalfield workers." -y
4.10 The method of repatriation will be discontinued and the 
terms and conditions of services of G.L.O. Labour will be the same 
as those of other Coalfield Labour.
4.11 y .Government' control of G.L.O. should-be vested entirely 
with the Central Government, and the Group Employment Scheme 
of the UoP. Government should not be administered either through 
or by the G.L.O. "
4.. 12 A small administrative office shall be maintained for the 
purposes of:- . y "

•* ' • t * < ‘ . • I

(1) payment of employees’ salary;
• • • • • -t ‘ .   4 ■ •• /

(2) payment of contractors’ Bill for rations;
(3) general correspondence; and
(4) disposal of Government orders, supervision and 

administration of the transit Camp.
4.13 The .present building in which the 'G.L.O.is situated should 
be vacated; the recruitment section arid administration section 
should be housed at the transit camp at Biohhia where ample 
accommodation is available. ' . -
4.14 The Record Office whith deals with labourers1 accounts 
should be abolished, as the proposal for discontinuance of the 
system of deferred payment will render the Record Office 
redundant•

• • • 4-

will.be
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4.15 It would not be necessary to maintain the existing-^O-bedded 
Hospitalo •; ... :

4.16 - The firm date from which the G,L*0.should function for.the 
purpose of recruitment only, and also the date of abolition of,, 
other sections as discussed-above may be fixed after Consultation 
with the C.R.O. In winding up the sections, the following 
considerations may be borne in mind:- . '

' (1) The settlement of accounts and accrued wages of the
existing Gorakhpur Labour.; The strength ofiGiL.O. labour 
in Cpal mines as on 1.6.1959 was 15,042. ‘The total amount 
paid to G.L.O. Labour during the period-from July 1958 
to June,’1959 was -Rs 70>87,250.54 N.P. This indicates the 

•?.. magnitude of financial transactions.
, ~ * •• • v ’■ f - . . . . ' S J T .

- ’(2) The closing of Record Office, Hospitalr and Welfare 
Organisation wilicrender surplus ab6dt< 154 employees 
who have been, working in that organisation for a long 

J- •timer, -They are Central Government servants!

(3) The Group Employment scheme of U.P. Government is linked 
with the G.L.O. and it is imperative that it should be 
separated- after very careful audit of its accounts with 
the C.R.O. • v ■ / • '

B. All other forms of control or regulation exercised 
separately over Gors'khpur Labour after recruitment 

'■ should cease.- :
I ' . :

5® This refers to the various controls exercised over such 
labour by the Coalfields Recruiting Organisation at work sites such 
as by housing them separately and putting them under supervisory 
staff like Assistant Supervisors.; Group Officers, etc», and the 
running of Community Kitchen^ All these will have to go.

• O'. Devising a Scheme for a joint^co-operative organisation 
co look after various aspects of recruitment, training 
and welfare of coalfield labouf.

6 01 Such a scheme will necessarily be a comprehensive one and 
require the collebtioh of data, and a Very careful and detailed 
study of the problems of coalfield lab0uro

6 .02 The following facts, amongst others, will have to be taken 
into account:- • . . -

(1) Classification of labour into:-
•(a ) local;
(b) non-local;
(c) skilled;
(d) semi-skilled, and
(e) unskilled. <
(2) Promotion prospects and procedure from lower cadres to 

higher cadres by suitable training, and trade tests.

o . o o 5



(3) The various methods of recruitment will have .to be carefully 
studied, and a uniform method of recrultjnent will have to be laid down 
so that labour is not exploited through^a defective recruitment 
procedure. • - \

■ ' . . ■ /■. *

(4) Some scheme, should be devised to inculcate among the 
workers a sense of duty and discipline, A training Scheme for coal 
mine entrants was prepared by the Chief Inspector of Mines* It 
was placed,before the Industrial Committee on Coal Mining’ which met 
at New Delhi on the 21st February 1959• 'The Committee recommended 
that the Scheme should be re-examined by a sub-Committee consisting 
of two employers’ representatives, two workers’ representatives, 
the Chief Inspector of Mines and the Mining Adviser, Ministry of 
Steel, Mines & Fuel. Action to constitute the Committee has been 
initiated. One employers’ organisation is, however, yet to nominate 
its representative, and the Committee will be formed as soon as 
that nomination is received. The same Committee might be asked to 
devise the comprehensive scheme contemplated by the Industrial 
Committee under C above.
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INDIAN MINE WORKERS’ FEDERATION
’Grams: AITUCONG Dhanbad Phone: 2855

President: T. B. Vittal Rao, m.p.
General Secretary : Kalyan Roy.

The 22nd February, I960.

Dear Com. Srivastav,
Your letter dated 17.2.60.

Please findza copy of our memorundum submitted 
submitted beofre the Government on the Gorakhpur! Labour 
Labour Camp system.

I hope there are M.P. s available at Delhi at 
present, who are in know of this matter , and they can 
well represent our views before the Govt.

Due to certain unforeseen difficulties Lalit 
could not attend the working committee meeting this time- 
Nonetheless we are bery much interested in the results 
of the general council meeting. So please be kind to 
send us a copy of the General secretary*s report and the 
resolutions.

Our proposed conference has been postponed 
for the present.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

Secretary.



The Indian (
Mine Workers’Federation/ .

' H. 0. DHANBAD.
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Oa the1Abolition of the gyst« in the collieries1* subslttefi
to the ?*rllsmntary Cowlttee an behalf of the Indian Mine 
r^erntlon U*t.t.0.C>)

. * .’ • ' ■ • ’ •■■ ■’’ ' ■ . , .. » ‘ •

So^tino bact ehen the n^nbera of the Perilanentary Coj^iVe© 
' p ‘ /’ . ■ '.'■ ...,:■■ ■- • * ■ '• \) ;\' J .

an Gorakhpuri u&bour( £•$•$»} wlatted GoraWpur then* «a» .sode re* / . ’: '” * L ’ ’ • ■■/. ‘ - ■• ••*.■• . _ xr <- •; ‘ z •■■ • - ■■ / . : 
presentation along ri th < ration* organised by a nunWf of
roller orgeatsatiTna. Oor knoH^dg^ about the »w.e is derived fro» 

the press re-’-ort • sad our resent tian® are bused on the ,s«»e as %ell«

It wjj re ortsd that the above-wentl ned organisations r^gis- 

tsre-i tPMr strong ^bj^^tl^ns/ egslnat th* demand for the abolition 

of the oyster eMah is b« <u$ agitated by all the Coal Winers’

orgmls^tions iinee l^ng tine It that tn# •. rg-nnl^tlona 
«ho op the d^and?-^Ith^r dldnot SSxSxSS it P^rl-oUy and. a a re*

fully It deswrr^d ( thr demand being &n Insistent one ans talked

by all stairs1 org^ntnations) or a loasd tbsssalves to earri>d away 

by 1 started pro/agenda and lobbying by int^r^t^ srtVa* 

Ind this eould hair® bs<n so of th# fallowing ^faetors and clr*

oue^t _ ;'

2^5^50 of l'?ng*st/-O' dlitr^^^ed ton itl^ns of th« 

0*®* tno inside at of rur^l nne^: loyr^rit h^e t^en <arVUut >rly h^ary 

1 u tbr;>« art^» The ryoruitlng organisation being a <uit^ old one 

% oh*T^?t«sr of inatltett n for ;rovI.12ig m loy*'

^yrt avenue to the •’ 1 stressed and onwa. loyed po ulatl^n an<! has ar^ul* 
red sn/ opan^ed. ^igntfl nee In th-w eye.v of tbs l.c%l -^Ik*

In this x round, the int*riut<^ irtl^s tookv ©f^ctlw 

les sor-’S in wlsr r'^enttng tta> .dn-and of the Mbwrs’ Oni n /for a 
it/ 

abolition of the- C.K U yst€s» sad Mani ulat«^/to & ■■ m^r in the 

of thw public a. a , &ro&Msl £*iwi£ to bltw^c th* m loy^&^t x 

o ' ortuniti- & in the fo* the sr^lngam-f com ♦ Anybo ;y
oan •fif'nAt* « rMw«w«». x«*



a riMne jut of shin ^ofally wM-- ®3 «/ £a

«.ttb a liberal admixture of roviSKtal a^nt^s nt# It a e&rs that by 
aborting th*/.* tactic :d, >h« lnt^ra^t«d: Turtle* 'Won *uae/>ofnX

in crating tn the $ia# of , hornet to lea th* belief that our 
de^n-* for t*? abolttt-m of thw C.&.Ch #y$t*?» ti ihulv* ^nt to th;

* . * f ' • ■ "‘ / . - ‘ ' ' 'X; ■ Z * '''

« / ’ . - . • ’ • -• \ * ^’<s

i5^hn4 f r shutting up thv» of Gor^klrur ftoa <m loyw^nt in th>

Ar. i th-t is the blgg«?at H<u '■"•■■
, > . . . • _■ • ■ " • • . ■

Th© wln^rs uni ns hare nev#r objeetsg to the .tw^ioyue^t &f 

& r^idgnen frow Ciff r^t ■ art* of thu including Cby&kh or .

an$ the lining l^boar^o it i*> Is jos os«d of diff^reht ty vs of 

i.€0 Le hilling fro» tflfferjmt -’arts of the country# Io o$U4oa hwe 
®ver atI for rrrssing th* demand by a ?articular sat of ¥ork«r> A^ 

shutting u? the loy^^t o ortunttt^a for another a^t of '«>r^ r>» 

By eesa nj'ng the abolition of C^.0» $yavw tM niners org^ni-sa^ 

ticns h^v. n-iV^r ^>»&nt to o^-os© V?^ loys^ nt of the «orkin^<m of 
' ' ' ■ ■ ■ ■ • • .' \p, •; ■ ' -

GorAn ur tn the nines.. The ©/ige of the t $ Mr^cted not agatn^t
the *or^Kr« of Gor?jkh ur but agai^it t^'Gotwda^ ,an^ unfair a;ystaa 

of their r^crult^stt &v«lul Stratton, of a M tb*$!r

Biaute und^r <iur^s^ ty th© loy ra again t Tta uniTn^ .

r^rr un! ns. -v ' "•. -

fua tts th-is I ngst^H'Lng unf ir raetleea ty tlw &sr icyMs f * 
there *r Be at several > s<rlou* ten&l-su filing ran high 

^“^4^ 'tAU-*x^Z-e^
agstcut t-* M of • an ^eelu^ied ew^l^bour- is
the only i>t tton of ths C.A.O. for WG&kanlag. t:a ©uuionii

th.v bur< vlning jtr ngth of th*? ®tn^r s. It . j out Z'kvr^
thht it Largely ua to «flt?itlan and rr^a our& of th© Sintra 

organlaatl th«•condition of th*? Zyr \h urt labour^ s, ahifch wn> in 

no ^y b^-tt^r than tbt bon;i al^-v^Ab f»» y^^ra bidt, has ragt^tsr^^ nany 

l^i rav&^-nts. Though th* rigours of thv for-e^d labour €X^ $ have b^an 

eon si d-‘T ■ Lly th-rc I-,; ; :-t • ;. of th* ^-rli r
da?3 and its f uture of '^r^l t labour r > a has betm ke t intact# 

An:’ it via be-n -^j with an intention to this 

to »1 isiS th burg&d:>ing st vngth of ths orgi idad &tnrT2 an : to 
br^/k t> !;trtk’&s# Thst it avo^aG obi - - ■•



org&M^atlcna Jointly toot orer fron th* gw run-nt this 

Institution on ths? wa of It disolution* Thia I > the unanimous and^ 
firs con-Tujfcn th^t the unions h vt^Le to through tMtr mi^roo^
ex-erl^ae-.s rAakxt'xxxxxxxajuatsxx^ixKinxxJcgxx' of union brwtt ng end
strive brewing by uiln# tn*. C.B*O* cart'?** all ov^F India* It ha* al o
ba n our r rhnce that t$* ^rlay r» eoul: Indulge In tht^ unf lr

• ’ ‘ -■*’ ' ;. . i . ■ ».
/ . ' ' " • .. . r '• ■: ' v- •, ... ■ ‘ \ r ■

’■nrttc? with 1* unity bmtm of this vary oy^tea of rvgXn^t&tlm
of uri l^tjur^r; In c ar 3 In Isolation of th« g'wral
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
Directorate-General of Resettlement and Employment 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR 4ND EMPLOYMENT

No. EP-53(4)/60. New Delhi-2, dated February 27, 1960.

From

Dr. S,N. Channa,
Officer on Special Duty and Secretary to 
the Informal Committee of M.Ps. on 
Gorakhpur Labour.

To

The General Secretary,
411 India Trade Union Congress, 
4, *isoka Road, 
New Delhi-1.

SUBJECT: Meeting with the Informal Committee of 
Members of Parliament on Gorakhpur 
Labour at New Delhi.

Dear Sir,

In modification of nay letter of even number 
dated the 13th February, 1960, I am directed to stated; 
that the Committee will ba glad to meet two representatives 
of your Organisation on the 3rd March, 1960, at 
12.30 p.m. in Room No. 50, Parliament House, New Delhi, 
instead of Room No. 2, as was originally communicated. 
The change in the meeting place may please be noted.

I am also to add that no memorandum has so far 
been received from your Organisation and it is presumed 
that your Organisation does not propose to send any 
memorandum.

The names of your representatives deputed to 
attend this meeting may kindly be communicated to the 
undersigned immediately so as to arrange for the issue 
of passes for entering the Parliament House. Kindly 
give this matter your Immediate attention.

Yours faithfully,
\/)XL

(b.N. Channa)
Secretary, Informal Committee of M.Ps 

on Gorakhpur Labour.



The Terms of Reference of the Informal 
Committee of Members of Parliament on 
Gorakhpur Labour# ' '

-----

The Informal Committee of Members of Parliament 
on Gorakhpur Labour has been set up to draw up, a 
scheme for implementing the decision tu abolish the 
Gorakhpur Labour Organisation,on the basis of the 
following considerations;-

(1) There should be no distinction whatsoever - 
between Gorakhpur LaboUr and other workers 
at work sites; ... \

(2) 4s many of the existing facilities as possible 
which are not inconsistent with (1) above, 
should be made available, to future recruits;

(3) There should be security of employment to the 
existing labourers, recruited through the 
Gorakhpur Labour Organisation even after 
the abolition of the Organisation.



(COPY)

129 South Avenue, 
New Delhi,
Dated: 24th Feb. 60.

Dr ,S.N.Channa,
Officer on Special Duty,
Directorate General of Resettlement & 

Employment,
Ministry of Labour, 
NEW DELHI.

Sub: Memorandum

Dear Sir,

With reference to your No. EP/58(4)/60 dated 
20th February 1960, I beg to submit the following 
memorandum on behalf of the Indian National Mine Workers’ 
Federation:-

1. (a) That the terms of the reference contained
in letter No. M 111/13(36)/69 dated 18th Sep. 59 for 
implementing the decision to abolish the Gorakhpur 
Labour Organisation, provided the scope of the Informal 
Committee of the Members of Parliament and the discuss
ions be restricted to those terms. &

I
(b) It follows that the conclusions of the Tri-, 

partite meeting held in New Delhi on the 9th August, 
1959 will be implemented.

(c) It further follows that the amenities and . 
privileges which are followed .to Gorakhpur Labour after 
abolition of theGorakhpur Labour Organisation would be 
provided to all other labour. I may emphasise that my 
organisation is not against the employment of Gorakhpur 
Labour or any other labour in the Coal Industry.

2. That the scheme prepared by the Ministry of Labour 
and Circulated to Members of the Industrial Committee
on Coal Mining on the 9th August 1959 vide their letter 
No. M III/20(17)/59 dated 6th August 1959 dealing with 
the abolition of Gorakhpur Labour Organisation be ■ 
implemented.

3. That the employers have been allowed unduly 
long time for expressing their views for abolition 
of the Coalfield Recruiting Organisation. A final 
decision be taken as to. its abolition.

4. With regard to abolition of Contract Labour in
Mining Industry the Subje ct has been discussed elaborately 
in the 4th, 5th and 6th sessions of the Industrial 
Committee and Coal Mining and the decision be taken to 
abolish the Contract Labour, at least so far as 
production and despatch of Coal was concerned.

Yours sincerely,
Sd/- R.L.MALVIYA, M.P. 

Vice president, 
Indian National Mine
workers’ Federation.'



Shri ViR. Antani, 7
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India,

To .

1'. The State Governments of Assam, Andhra 
Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh 
and West Bengal.

2 .The Deputy Chairman, . "
Indian Mining Association, 
Royal Exchange, 
Calcutta.

3 .The Secretary,
Indian Mining federation, 
135, Canning Street, 
Cal cutta. .

4 .The Deputy Secretary,
Indian Colliery Owners’ Association, 
I.C.O. Association Road, ,
P.0. Dhanbad.

5 .The Madhya Pradesh Mining Association, ’ 
Parasia (Chindwara Distt.)

6,The Secretary, • ’
National Coal Development Corporation, 
Ran chi. . - - .

7 . The Secretary,
Indian National Trade. Union Congress, 
17, Janpath, • ••
New Delhi.'

8 .The Secretary,
Hind Mazdoor Sabha,
Servants of India Society’s Home, 
Satdar Patel Road, 
Bombay.

9/The General Secretary,
v All-India Trade Union Congress,

4, Ashok Road, 
New Delhi. 7 »/* ---------------------------

/

Dated, New Delhi, the March, 1959. '

Subject:- Conclusi ons/recommendations of the sixth 
session ofrthe Industrial Committee on 
Coal Mining (New Delhi, 21st February 1959).

Sir,-/ .
• • • ‘, ... 1 ’

I am directed"to forward herewith a copy of the

Summary of•Conclusions reached at the sixth session of the
♦ 3

above Committee for inf ormation •• and action where accessary



2.
-2-

The 'Summary of the Proceedings of the alioVe Committee 

will follow.

Yours faithfully,

(B.N. Chakravorti)
for Deputy Secretary 

the
Copy, with a cppy of ^enclosure forwarded to:-

1. Ministry of Steel, Mines & Fuel. .. 
< •r , . ! ,

2. Ministry of Commerce & Industry.

Copy with a copy of the

(B.N. Chakravorti) 
for Deputy Secretary

• \ 
enclosure forwarded to:- »

*By Diplomatic 
Bag

1. P.S. to L.M.
2. P. S. to D.L.M. ; >
3. P.A. to Parliamentary Secretaby.
4- . P. S. to Secretary.
5. P.A. to J.S.(Gk
6, P.A. to J.S.(s).
7. Latour & Employment Adviser.
8. D.S.(P)
9. . D. S. (L )

10; D. S. (C)
11. D. S. (A) >
12. ^.Information Officer (Shri Kumar Dev)
13. Dr.S.T. Merani, Ph.D., I.A.S., Labour Attache, 

Consulate-General of India, Geneva.,



Appendix
1. The origin of the Scheme..

To meet urgent demands for labour fop work in connection 
with various defence projects, a RecruitingUDepot was set up 
at Gorakhpur by the” late Labour Department in/942, as the area 
was known to have a large surplus labour population. The Depot 
soon developed and grew into a big organisation handling 
about 50e,000 labourers. This organisation came to be'known as the 
Gorakhpur Labour Organisation. Subsequently, this labour was 
also supplied to the Goal Industry.

2. Continuance of-the Scheme for Coal Industry.
After the war,, at the request of the Coal Mining Industry, 

the Government agreed to supply the labour to the coal industry 
subject to the condition that the industry agreed to bear the 
entire cost in recruitment of labour.

3. Setting up of the Coalfields Recruiting - 
Organisation.

An association called the Coalfields Recruiting 
Organisation to function as the sole indenting agency for the 
supply of Gorakhpur Labour to collieries was formed. ■ '

The Coalfields Recruiting Organisation is a .body \ . 
registered under the Trade Unions Act, 1926 and is. a hdn-profit- 
making concern. Membership is open to all collieries affiliated 
to the Indian Mining Association, the Indian Mining Federation and 
the Indian Colliery Owners’ Association.

4• Staff of the Coalfields Recruiting Organisation.
(i) Executive Officer/ (ii) Deputy Executive;Officer/(iii) 

Senior Personnel Officer/ (iv) Financial Adviser.

In addition, there are (i ) Assistant Supervisors at the 
rate of one for every 50 labourers,/(iiJ a Unit Supervisor 
over 2 or 3 Assistant Supervisors,/(iii) -Group Officer in charge 
of a manageable unit of collieries for looking after labour 
at collierieso i

5. Set up of Gorakhpur Labour Organisation.
The Gorakhpur Labour Organisation was initially 

administered by the Government of India through the Uttar 
Pradesh Government. On March 1, 1947(the date from which the 
supply of labour to the newly set up Coalfields Recruiting 
Organisation was started) the Organisation was transferred 
to the administrative control of the Regional Director of 
Resettlement & Employment, now redesignated as the Director , 
Training & Employment, Uttar Pradesh. The services of this 
Director were transferred to the U.P. Government from the 
date of his appointment as the State Director of National 
Employment Service and in this capacity he is continuing to be 
in charge of the Gorakhpur Labour Organisation, .mn-.



The organisation has the following establishment at present
(1) Labour Recruiting Depot;
(2) Collecting Centre;
(3) labour Hospital;
(4) Record. Office; and
(5) Welfare Staff

The additional Deputy Director (Labour), Gorakhpur has been 
placed in charge of the day-to-day administration of the 
Gorakhpur Labour Organisation. He is assisted by (i) two LabOur 
Officers, (ii) a Reoord Officer, (iii) a Financial Controller, 
(iv) two Medical Officers at the Headquarters and(v) three 
Welfare Officers at the worksites.

6. Method of Recruitment
Prior to October . 1957, the recruitment of the labourers 

(only male labourers between the agres of 18 and 45 are 
recruited) was made through recruiting agen^ts., both official' 
and non-official, who used to bring the'labourers*..f rom the 
interior districts of U.P. The recruiting agen" •; ;were paid a 
specified fee for each recruito Recently, finding -that the 
labourers were voluntarily arriving at the Depou, the system 
of engaging paid recruiters has been abolished.,

7* The Deputy Director and Medical Officer of the Organisation 
interview each prospective recruit and explain to him the terms 
and conditions of service and the type of work for which he is 
being recruited. The selected labourers are medically examined 
to see that they are physically^fit and free from.disease and 
that they conform to the prescribed standards..;They, are also 
inoculated against epidemic diseases. Pendihg. despatch to the 
collieries, they are housed in the transit .camp at LBichhia.
The labourers, are also documented at the Depot and a Pay Book and 
Long Roll are prepared. A personal number is given to every 
labourer. The Long Roll contains the full' particulars of each 
labourer, namely, hisL-p ’arentage, the name and address of his 
family allottee and his heir or dependant. Jhe Book also bears 
the same details and- carries his photograph. It remains in the 
possession of the labourer throughout his service and contains 
a record of his earnings and payments from'.month to month.

8. Terms & conditions of seri^.ce of workers
(i) The labourers‘are recruited f o r 'an indefinite term, 

but are entitled to return journey back to Depot only after the 
expiry of 1.2 months or earlier in case they are,.'‘.repatriated by 
the employers on grounds 'other than misconduct 0,.. ’

(ii)Theyrenjoy all the rights and privileges to which 
other labour in the industry is entitled including freedom 
to join trade unions.

(iii)They are provided free transport from the depot to 
their worksites and back on completion of 12 months’ service*
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(iv) They are also given, free of cost, one set of Mazri 
uniform- and blanket at the Depot. ' . - ”

(v) >• They are entitled to free accommodation at the sites of 
work which should onfcrm to sanitary regulationsc

(vi) They have freedom to bring their families at their own 
posts Regarding accommodation for families the liability on employers 
•will not be in any way different from that on account of other 
labour.

(vii ) Wages are paid to the labourers,in the first week of 
every month. ... • ‘ •

(viii)A sum of Rs 10/~ each is paid in cash at site and the 
balance, after deduction of the cost of rations, is remitted to 
the Record Office at Gorakhpur for being held in deposit or for 

,.remittance to the labourers’ families if desired by them.
The balance of thei.r. earnings is paid to- them at 

Gorakhpur on their- repatriation.
>4 (x)'Full wages are payable at the worksites at the option of 

workers who bring...their families with them.
(xi) Even in the case of "those who do not bring their families,, 

full wages and .payable after the expiry of 12 months’ service if 
they so desire. ' \ ■■ ■ • .

9. Wages & Mother benefits .
(i) In the first month of their service the labourers get ? 

Hazree rates plus free rations and thereafter they get wages 
according to the prescribed rates.- 'I-?.*'

(ii) The payment of wages to them is governed by the Payment * 
of Wages Act . The scale of wages is in accordance., with the rates 
fixed under industrial, awards. T. ■ . ' ■

(iii)They get full medical treatment, free of charge, from 
the colliery Hospitals, and free diet during sickness.

(iv)They are also entitled to the benefits of the Coal Mines 
Provident Fund Scheme and Bonus Scheme.

(v) They are eligible for compensation under the Workmen’s 
Compensation/Act.

It is the-duty of the Welfare Staff to draw the attention 
of the Coalfields Recruiting Organisation to all cases of 
hardship and the cases in which settlements have been 
inordinately delayed.

10• Tripartite Committee on Gorakhpur.
In April 1954 a Tripartite Committee was constituted to 

consider all questions relating to the scheme including the. 
removal of defects, if any, particularly those relating to 
freedom of movement, infringment of trade union rightsr security 
of service, discriminatory treatment etces and to make necessary 
recommendationso The Committee submitted its report on 29*9©54o

*..4
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incurred by the Labour Depot each month is recouped from the 
C.R.O. and other employing agencies, the permanent advance is 
left at the disposal of the Depot,

15. Miscellaneous ,---------------------------- .

(i ) Total no. of workers recruited
and employed through the Gorakhpur
Labour Organisation at the end
of May 1959. •• 15042

(ii)place and £y?ea where the
Gorakhpur Labour is working

Place

Coalfields in
Bengal
Bihar
Madhya Pradesh
Bombay
Andhra Pradesh
Orissa
Iron Ore Mines & Line
Stone quarries in Orissa
(iii)Average income 

of Gorakhpur 
Labourers Jan.’59

(iv) Recruiting cost 
per labourer

(v) Estimates of 
expenditure, on 
Gorakhpur Labour 
Organisation for the 
year 1959-60.

No. of workers employed

4443 
2477 
5511 
129 
615 
453

979
Average income of a Gorakhpur 
Labour-ranges from Rs 49/- to 
Rs 135/- per month inclusive 
of ration cost. They also 
get attendance bonus on 
quarterly basis.
Rs. 44/- per workers(the 
cost of transport-of the place 
of employment’plus a journey 
allowance of annas -/12/- 
per day per labourer being 
additional)•
Rs 5,55,800/-



EXPRESS DELIVERY.

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
Directorate-General of Resettlement and Employment 

MINISTRY OF LABOUR ^ND EMPLOYMENT

No. EP-58 ( 4 )/60« New Delhi-2, dated March 2, 1960

From

Dr . S.N. Ghanna,
Officer on Special Duty and 
Secretary, Informal Committee of 
M.Pso on Gorakhpur Labour*

To

/Dr; 5 Raj Bahadur Gour, M.P., 
\/ Katra Shahan Shahi,

Chandni Ghowk,
Delhi.

SUBJECT: Meeting of the Informal Committee of
M.Ps. on Gorakhpur Labour on the 
3rd March, 1960.

Sir,

I have the honour to forward herewith a copy 
of the Memorandum received from the Joint Working 
Committee of the employers of the coal-mining 
industry for the consideration of the workers* 
organisations. This Memorandum will be considered 
on the 3rd March, 1960o~ /Ar^

Kindly bring these papers with ynu to the 
meeting.

Yours faithfully,

(S.N. Channa)
Secretary, Informal Committee of M.Ps® 

on Gorakhpur Labour



INDIAN MINING ASSOCIATION 
INDIAN MINING FEDERATION ■

INDIAN COLLIERY OWNERS' ASSOCIATION

Please reply to > Secretory, 
Tela. 11—5 6 38 Joint Working Committee

2, Clive Row

Calcutta /, 20th February, 1960.

MEMORANDUM FOR CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE 
INFORMAL PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE ON GORAKHPUR LABOUR.

1 . The demand, for the abolition of the Gorakhpur Labour Organisa

tion (G.L.O.) and the Coalfields Recruiting Organisation (C.R.O.) has, 

from time to time, been raised by the trade unions in the Coal Industry 

and several allegations have been made about ^maltreatment, use of 

Gorakhpur' labour for strike breaking thereby reducing bargaining power 

of trade unions, discrimination, unfair labour practices, etc.

It is not necessary, in this memorandum, to recapitulate 

events leading to the setting up of the Gorakhpur Labour Organisation 

and the Coalfields Recruiting Organisation in 1947? after the Govern- 

ment of India closed down the Directorate of Unskilled Labour Supply. 

Between 1947 and 1953? the, trade unions in the coalfields agitated 

vigorously against the continued employment of Gorakhpur labour through 

the Coalfields Recruiting Organisation and demands were put up for the 
. i

abolition of the Gorakhpur Labour Organisation and the Coalfields 

Recruiting Organisation. The matter was discussed at the Indian 

Labour Conference held at Mysore in January 1954* This conference 

resolved that a Tripartite Committee be constituted to recommend to 

Government steps to be taken in regard to recruitment of Gorakhpur 

labour with a view to considering all questions including removal 

of defects, if any, particularly those relating to freedom of movement, 

infringement of trade union rights, security of service and discrimi

natory treatment. The Committee under the'Chairmanship of 

Shri Vishnu Sahay, I.C.S., investigated the complaints and submitted 

their report in September 1954* The Committee was of the view that

Contd.. .2
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abolition of the Gorakhpur Labour Organisation would, not be' in the interest 

of labour as the alternative would, be the coming in of contractors and. 

middlemen and other irregular agencies. The Committee also camo to the 

conclusion that it was not correct to state- that Gorakhpur labour were 

used as "black legs" for strike breaking or that they lived in "slave 

camps". The recommendations of the Committee were accepted by Government. 

The Gorakhpur Labour Organisation and the Coalfields Recruiting Organisation 

continued to function under Government control and supervision after imple

menting these recommendations.

2. The various allegations made against the system have ..been discussed 

exhaustively and the Informal Committee of Members of Parliament have had 

ample opportunity of ascertaining the facts regarding these allegations. 
4

The Mining Industry would however like to comment on three specific 

allegations, viz.:-

(a) the alleged segregation of Coalfields Recruiting 
Organisation labour 5

(b) the alleged excessive control over these men including i
the charge of "slave-driving"5

I 
and

(c) that the employment of Coalfields Recruiting Organisation 
labour weakens the bargaining power of the unions.

3. The Parliamentary Committee will have keen for themselves that

in fact the so called camps have no "restricting walls" or"barbod wire 

fences". This merely substantiates the findings of the 1954 Tripartite 

Committee. In actual fact the Coalfields Recruiting Organisation labour 

live in quarters identical with those occupied by other labour, though, 

in some cases, in order not to encroach on the 'limited accommodation 

available to other labour, dormitories similar to those to be found in 

hostels, have been provided for Coalfields Recruiting Organisation 

men who have not brought their families to the coalfields. The 

accommodation made available to thgse men is usually grouped together 

for the convenience of the men themselves who prefer to live and mess 

together. It is not uncommon for small groups of men at collieries to 

live and mess together, but the Coalfields Recruiting Organisation 

has given the lead in breaking down caste and communal prejudices so

Contd.... 3
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that men 'of all communities are happy to live and. mess together in a 

group. This in turn has encouraged, the development of a group and 

team spirit which is so essential to safe and efficient work in the 

mine .

4- The allegation that undue influence is exercised by/Supervisors 

at working places resulting in "slave driving" is difficult to appreciate. 

It has always been the practice in particular among productive workers in 

the Coal Industry to work in gangs under the supervision of Sirdars. The 

Supervisors employed at Coal Mines in respect of Coalfields Recruiting 

Organisation workers exercise the more desirable functions of Sirdars, i.e. 

those of supervision and co-ordination in order to obtain the full benefit 

of team work. The demand from the Unions for the abolition of "Controls" 

said to be exercised by the Supervisors at worksites is not understood 

when the very same unions for the last four years have been supporting the 

existence of Miners Sirdars and agitating for an increase .in their emolu

ments, even in respect of Non-Working Sirdars who exercise far more contra- 

over their men and who very often unscrupulously exploit • them. The 

Supervisors are in fact equivalent to foremen or charge-hands who are 

employed for a similar purpose in every other country in the world. The 

Supervisors are trained men who are aware of the hazards of mining and 

are sent to work places with the workers firstly to prevent workers, 

particularly new recruits from taking undue risks and secondly co-ordinate 

their work as already mentioned. The Supervisor is just as much under the 

control and supervision of the Mining Staff such as Overmen and Under 

Managers as the Miners Sirdars. There is no "slave driving" by the 

Supervisor as must have been observed by members of the Parliament 

Committee. Removal of the Supervisors would be tantamount to perpetuat

ing the malpractices of pit munshis and Miners’ Sirdars in the matter of 

supply of tubs, recording of outputs, etc. These Supervisors not only 

co-ordinate the work of tho group in any one shift but they also ensure 

continuity of work from shift to shift which is one of the reasons for 

the higher productivity of Coalfields Recruiting '.Organisation labour. 

The Supervisors unlike the Sirdars are normally selected from among the

Contd....4
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men themselves and. act as their leaders. The absence of these Supervisors 
and

would jeopardise safety, reduce the earnings of the men/undermine their 

high productivity.

With increasing mechanisation and extensive mining at greater 

depths, the necessity for closely co-ordinated and supervised teamwork 

is becoming all the greater. In this connection'the views of the I.L.O. 

Committee on Safety in Coal Mines (19%) may be considered. This 

Committee has stated that while the psychological factor may apply to 

any isolated individual, "it is of particular importance when it applies 

to a group. The collective attitude endangering safety would appear to 

be moulded by the relations between the various persons". From this it 

is clear that not less, but more supervision and co-ordination is requj"''A. • 

5. As regards the complaint that the continued employment of Coal

fields Recruiting Organisation workers results in reduction of the bargain

ing powers of the Unions, the absurdity of this complaint becomes patent 

when it is realised that out of the total number of 6.5 lakhs workers 

employed in the entire Mining Industry in India, there are about only 

14,000 Coalfields Recruiting Organisation workers. Even at unit level |

the proportion of Coalfields Recruiting Organisation workers employed in 

relation to the total labour force of the particular unit is low. The 

Unions appear to base their complaints on the fact that the Coalfields 

Recruiting Organisation labour are mainly employed in Coal Minos as 

productive labour on piece-ratos as miners and loaders. Here again, 

the proportion of Coalfields Recruiting Organisation labour to local 

labour is very low in that the recent figures published by the Chief 

Inspector of Mines show that the total number of miners and loaders 

employed in coal mines is 1,19,594 out of which Coalfields Recruiting 

Organisation labour constitutes only 13,000. It will also bo appreciated 

that this class of workers is entirely dependant on other operatives with 

regard to availability of work. Besides it is not understood ;how this 

alleged complaint has arisen, when it is on record that the very unions 

who claim that their bargaining power is being affected have in Industry- 

wise adjudications demanded and received the same rates and facilities for

contd...5
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local labour as given to Groakhpur Labour including return rail fares, 

guaranteed, minimum wages for piece-rated, workers etc. Besid.es, when 

the low productivity of the piece-rated workmen is questioned and 

discussed before Tribunals, the unions invariably rely on the high 
/ 

productivity of Coalfields Recruiting Organisation workers to show that 

productivity of Mining Labour is not as low as is sought to be made out. 

It follows therefore that far from reducing the bargaining power of 

Unions, the continued employment of Gorakhpur labour is in the interests 
i .

of the Unions themselves.

6. With regard to the suggestion that recruitment should be made 

through employment exchanges, the Parliamentary Committee will have seen 

the impracticability of this suggestion. The Gorakhpur Labour Organisa

tion which is under the control of Government does far more for the men 

for whom it finds employment than could any employment exch&nge. It not 

only finds them work,- but it also ensures proper payment of wages and 

their dues at the work-site and also provides banking facilities for 

the ir savings.

7. With regard to the question of continuity of service, the 

employers have always welcomed continuous service by Coalfields Recruiting 

Organisation men as this is in the employers’ own interest. A man who 

continues in service provides the employer with a skilled and experienced 

workman and saves the employer from having to pay additional recruiting
I 

charges.

To sum, the Joint Working Committee reiterate that employers, 

have given full effect to the recommendations of the 1954 Tripartite 

Committee which is borne out by the proceedings cf the two Advisory 

Committees set up in pursuance of the aforesaid recommendations. The 

Mining Industry maintain that the allegation which have been made 

against both the Gorakhpur Labour Organisation and the Coalfields 

Recruiting Organisation have been proved to be unfounded, and it would 

be a retrograde step to abolish an organisation and a system which 

has served the workers, the Industry and the country so well for a 

considerable number of years.

---- s 0 ?---- 
Ih.

Besid.es


Combined meeting with the representatives of 
employers and workers organisations of the 
Informal Committee of-Members of Parliament 
on Gorakhpur Labour 3.3.1960 at~12.3Q~hrs. 
in Parliament House Room No. 50.

AGE N D A

1. To consider the Memoranda received from 
the Joint Working Committee of the Coal 
Mining Industry.

2. To invite the views of the representatives 
of the workers organisations on the future 
set up of Gorakhpur Labour Organisation.

3. To decide the future set up of the Gorakh
pur Labour Organisation.



NOTE ON THE GORAKHPUR LABOUR FORCE & C.R,O.

The undersigned has been associated with this labour force 

since its inception in 1942-43. Firstly for four years in Singareni 

Collieries,secondly for eight years in Bengal and laterfy for four 

years in the Pench Valley Coalfields.

This force when working under me has at all times given very 

good service to the Companies who have empltyed them and at no time 

have they been used for strike breaking or in any way interfering 

with the local labour at the collieries in which they worked. The 

force have worked amicably and well with the local workmen. There 

have been no restrictions on them neither have they been regimented 

in any way. They have at all times to the best of my knowledge been 

free to join in local labour and social activities if they wished t$ 

do so. Since this labour is exceedingly well administered it is 

naturally disciplined. The results of this can be fairly seen in 

their output per man shift and earnings of the workers who are paid 

at exactly the same rates as the local workmen in the various 

categories doing the same jobs,

I estimate that during the first 12 years of my experience 

of the C.R.O.Organisation both as Manager of large collieries and as 

Agent of one of the biggest groups of collieries in India well over 

a 1000 individual workers per day have worked under me and have 

passed through my hands in the normal course of employment and 

repatriation and during the last four years I have been directly



responsible for over 3000 of these workers at 13 collieries in 

Madhya Pradesh. The main reason for their employment on such a 

large scale in Madhya Pradesh is because of the fact that very few 

male workers have ever been used to the job of loading coal or 

for carrying baskets on their heads and practically all the coal 

loaded at the three Colliery Companies of which I am in charge 

(some 1.3/4 million tons per annum) is loaded by the Gorakhpur 

workers. They are exceedingly adaptable and load coal under the 

most rigorous conditions. In fact since nearly 1/2 million tons 

per year of the coal loaded by the Gorakhpur Labour force is loaded 

from a seam height of only 4’6” some estimate can be made of the 

value of this very adaptable type of labour. I am very certain 

that any alteration in the present set-up for recruiting and employment 

of Gorakhpur workers would immediately affect outputs and hundreds 

of thousands of tons of coal may be lost to the Nation. We are 

absolutely dependent upon these workers for loading the coal at the 

collieries and I do not see myself any possible chance of replacing 

them by any other force and certainly it is impossible to noplace 

them locally. My policy has always been to allow the C.R.O. 

administration to run their camps freely and give them full facilities 

to keep them clean and tidy (the labour being provided by themselves) 

so long as they are well behaved, disciplined and attend to their 

work satisfactorily and do not in any way interfere with the local 

workers or any other inhabitants.
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In the recent Damua disaster at which I was in attendance 

for practically the whole of the dewatering and recovery operations 

the G.R.O.workers were the backbone of the heavy labour gangs for 

pipe fitting, pump shifting and for the handling and recovery of 

the dead bodies when they were found. It was indeed very difficult 

to got any of the local people to have anything to do with the latter, 

whereas the C.R.O.were always at hand to help in every way they could 

not only with the workers they lost themselves but also with the 

local workers who were involved in the disaster.

Summarising I can state without reservation that I have 

yfound the C.R.O.Organisation the Executive Officers and workers 

of the highest calibre and I am sure they have contributed greatly 

to the Mining Industry throughout ny experience and have been most 

helpful in all cases of danger and difficulty. I cannot speak too 

highly of them and I trust that nothing will be done to disrupt 

or interrupt the splendid work they are doing as I am sure the 

Mining Industryin India will be worse off particularly in Madhya 

Pradesh where they are practically irreplaceable. In ny opinion 

in view of the Nation’s requirements of increased outputs it would 

bo folly to interfere with an organisation which is doing so much 

good not only from the output point of view which is required so 

urgently but also for the families in Gorakhpur and the workers 

themselves.

P.O.Paras ia
D/ February 28, 1960.
WB/PVR.

W.BRIGHT.CHI HF MINING ENGINEERTHS PENCE VALLEY COAL CO,LTD THE AMALGAMATED COALFTELJC LTIriE dELA CUA1 F I ELD'c LT.J



Final meeting of Gora^Jipur Labour 
Parliamentary Committee

5 -3-60 /
This note is being submitted for the final meeting of the 

Gorakhpur Labour Parliamentary Committee-, with a view to 
clinching the issues involved.

The first term of reference is
(1) There should be no distinction whatsoever between 

Gorakhpur Labour and other workers at worksites.
It is necessary to put down the important distinctions 

at present which come in the way of labour unity.
Gorakhpuris and their present 

condition
Solution

They are not allowed to become 
members of a union and they do 
not feel the need also as
(a) They come for short terms 

in bits of 11^- months

(b) Their Commander attends to 
their grievances' like grant 
of leave, account of bonus 
etc •

(c) They are given a book of 
account of all payments etc.

2. They are kept in segregated 
Camps er usually inside walls, 
giving Them a feeling of aloofness 
from the others.

3* Their residences are 
after hygienically.

better looked

4. They are not allowed to bring 
families because of the railway 
fare system to the workers alone.

They must be. given the 
choice to become union 
members•
There should be no 
contract regarding 
period of service as 
it savours of indentured 
labour.
There should be no 
commander and even the 
Coal Mines Welfare 
Fund Officer:should not 
do any spoon-feeding 
except attending to 
sanitation, health and 
sports. This should be 
done for all-workers 
by the management as is 
done, for factories under 
Factory Law. \
These camps should be 
open to any local 
bachelors and the>:» 
should be compulsory 
mixing, •'

The coal mines welfare • 
fund should build such 
bachelor type accommo
dation .
This should be stopped 
and a few houses from 
among the existing 
houses for local workers 
should be given to them.

5. They are paid railway fare both 
ways in addition to their present 
award wages.

This is discrimination 
and must stop. The 
railway fare should be 
paid as to others.
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6. They are given a ’’.watchman” to 
wake them up in the' morning 
which helps their punctual 
attendance.

7. They get prompt medical atten
tion because of the camp 
officers intervention.

8. They get piece-rates for work 
and earn as much as they like.

9 . They get favoured treatment of 
measurement in "bad and lift" and

earn more.
10. The Recruitment system applies 

to them in a special manner e.g. 
by 'giving Rs.70/~ per labour

This should stop. The 
common siren should be 
enough alarm for everyone.

/
This has to be done for 
all alike which is not 
done.
The other workers are being 
rapidly put on time-rates 
inspite of the avowed dec
laration by employers that 
increased production is 
desired.

The others do not get this 
and this leads to heart 
burning.
The Govt. of India employ
ment- exchanges should 
replace these. The other 
contract system which 
employers use has no 
control over wages and 
employees abuse it to the 
extent of paying worker!
4 or i of Award ’wages. For 
? contract labour also :only 
regulated extra should be 
given on the same basis and 
not from the workers wages 
asi" present •

11. They- are used as a labour 
unity breaking force in the 
event of strike by any recog
nised union.

This use should be permissi
ble only with the previous 
sanction of Government.

12. They are given only specific 
type of work like loading in 
some places like Pench valley.

13. They ar? paid only pocket 
expenses in cash and the rest 
of their wages sent to their 
homes direct.

They should be given work 
of all.. description like 
the lobal workers.
This should not be continued 
as they become ’slaves* 
under the treatment.

14. They are not allowdd to mix with 
local labour as being bachelors
or gross 
involved 
ts.

widowers might get 
in undesirable inciden-

Free mixing is necessary as 
there are local people as 
bachelors too. Provincial 
separatism is -encouraged 
by this.practice.

Term of Reference No. 2
"As many existing facilities which are not inconsistent with 
the above No. 1 term should be made available to future recruits”.

This makes it clear that the system will continue
in a modified form without keeping ground for complaint because 
of the distinctions of the type enumerated above."
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There should be no objection to this on the face of it, 
but there are other factors to be considered« Whatever 
may be the conditions of unemployment in Bengal and 
Bihar,’at least in the Chhindwara district the local 
unemployment problem is so acute that.nearly.2000 
dependents of local labour and of residents in the 
neighbourhood roam about in the area in search of. 
employment. Lack of employment drives them to crimes 
of the nature of gambling, illicit distillation and even 
burglaries and occasional dacoitees.

Though there should be no obstruction to any citizen 
of India seeking a livelihood in any part.of the country, 
nothing is gained by encouraging countrywide movements of 
labour in an unplanned manner.

The M.P. labour in any case is not less sturdy 
than U.P. labour if the same type of work conditions 
are guaranteed i.e. if only recruits are taken for five 
or six years. This is the usual period Gorakhpuris 
work and oftener it is only one or two years.

The Award gave higher wages to workers for two reasons 
(1) that they should live and eat better and <ork and 
produce more (2) they should be induced to continue in 
their work and guarantee higher production through their 
experience and training. This object is negatived 
«ompletely by this present Gorakhpur stem of
1months period.

?
This practice of indirectly discouraging continuity 

inindustry is contrary to the accented decision of the 
2nd meeting of the Tripartite conference on safety in mines 
meeting held in Bhanbad in November, 1958*

The name Gorakhpuris go as it has a bad odour
associated with it. It should be called special labour 
and the distinction would be that they are higher type of 
workers sturdier and more disciplined and therefore, 
producing more. This will take away the present tinge of 
provincialism and could include local people also. Such a 
name is to the constabulary which is called S.A.P, i.e. 
Special Armed Force. Some extra incentive should be given 
for higher production.

Medical check every two years for physical fitness 
should be provided for them and this will keep them away 
from drink and in fact they will then be a cadre of labour 
to which all hard working and ambitious workers would like 
to belong to. The employers who at present are spending 
annually on railway fare and Rs.70/- per worker as extra 
could well afford to save this 1C% lacs of Rs. plus an 
equal amount of ra-.. Elway fare of these workers and spen< it 
on medical facilities and other amenities like pit head 
baths, drinking water and housing for these workers and 
others to ensure better production.

There is no doubt that the local workers are lazy to 
some extent and given to drinking, gambling and living in 
sub-human conditions. No effort is made to wean them 
from bad habits. If that is done by the welfare organisa
tion and employers’ welfare officers through the cooperation 
of Unions, there would be an all round spurt of enthusiasm 
for higher production. For the immediate present a special 
labour force without any provincial distinction as 
indicated above is necessary but "the aim should b,e to 
bring all underground workers under ’Special’ labour 
category as they appear to be in the U.K. — well groomed and 
well fed. Fifty years ago even British Coal Miners were no 
better.
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(3 ) Term oi" Reference No. 2,

“There should ba security of employment to the 
existing labours, recruited through the coalfields 

recruiting organization even after the abolition of the 
organization” •

To begin with this term almost contradicts the 
second, term as far as the question of continuity of the 

organization is concerned, especially as the 2nd term 
t al ks of 1 'future recruits enjoying the existing faci 
1 ities11 which do not discriminate between workers and 
the 3rd term talks of “security of employment” to the 
existing labourer.

Obviously as the 3rd term follows the second the 
committee is expected to direct itself to "the ... x ■: 
security of employment to the present worker" and that 
can arise only after a decision of his continuing the 
present organization is taken. It may take anew improved 
form as suggested above already. The decision. that the 
organization should not continue was taken already by 
the previous ‘Gorakhpur Labour Committee a few years* 
back. It is high time this problem which has raised 
itself again and aga in is solved once for all in the 
manner indicated by me above and this vexatious question of 
occasional labour clashes giving rise to provincial., 
feel ings.

There would be a fe,w interests to be reconciled in 
order to reach a solution 'acceptable to the important 
sections involved. (1) The labour from Gorakhpur side 
(though in fact they are now- more Allahabadis than 
Gorakhpuries) They will not be debarred from coming but 
will do so as free agents and not "slaves" as at present. 
(2) The employers will be assured of strong and sturdy 
workers as special labour force, .under the general 
supervision for health, residential sanitation of the 
coal mines welfare fund. (3) Recruitment staff could 
be absorbed as extra welfare officers and in employment 
exchanges under Government of India and would be glad 
to get more permanent honoured employment. (4) The c.R.O. 
has to face the problems of any business which has to be 
wound up and invest its capital somewhere else. (5) 
Govern... ent has to accept a happy solution which will end 
this problem of an eternal headache and feel happy that 
the Coal Lines elf are vund will have an expanded sphere 
of useful activity. The employers should pay more towards 
this additional burden from the amount they were spending 
on this organization to the tune of 45 lacs both on concession 
in railway fare and special camp facilities. (6) The 
local labour will be reconciled to equal treatment on 
free basis with artificial barriers separating labour from 
labour received.

The I arliam-ntary Committee members from b.f. are 
humbly requested to reorientate their outlook on the 
question and teach the 80000 Gorakhpuries who apply 
annually for recruitment from whom only 15000 are selec
ted, to apply themselves to better farming with State 
and Fertilizers Farm tools, irrigation facilities are 
waiting to be used in this State with highly fertile 
land watered by the Famuna and Ganges, army service" 
is open for these sturdy men. They are requested to 
appreciate the problem on an all India basis and
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not overlook the problems 
different States affected 
heavy incentives.

In short the problem 
an unbiased and impartial 

of local workers from the 
by this imported labour under 

is easy of solution given 
consideration •



■ - :■ ■ ■ HOST IMMEDIATE '
.'■ ■ ■ -.EXPRESS DELIVERY '

, ; ' No.MIII 20(17)/59
• .... Government -of India v<". - >>.•.

1'Ministry of JabbUr & Employment / •' ;
• • .< - • • ■ . : X. r- •" c • > • \ •

, . > . » • r;

From : <• . .< ■ : :•
• • •■ '■ Shri A.P* Veera Raghavan, A* ' ’

Under Secretary to the Government of India... . m-.. _ _ • - . < « "*u *
5« The General Secretary,

All India Trade Union Congress, 4, Ashoka Road, 
New Delhio

Dated New Delhi, the $ th. August ’59.

Subject:- Implementation of. recommendation regarding .
Gorakhpur Labour Organisation made by the Industrial 
Committee on Coal Mining*

Sir, ’/ ?.
In continuation of this Ministry’s telegram No. 

LC-1O(59) dated,; the 29th July, 1959* I am directed to 
forward herewith a copy of a Memorandum on the subject.

Yours

( AiP 
Unde

faithfully $
V7 \ \

. VeeraRaghavan‘> 
r Secretary

---- 2-
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Copy forwarded for•information-to:-
A»P.S, to L.M./P.S. to P.A» to Parliamentary Secretary/
P»S. to Secretary/. Personal Assistants to J.S.(G) and J.Sx(E)/ 
P.A» to D.S.(F)/L.C»Section/E&I Section/ P.A. to D.S,(L)/ 
LRIl/LRIIl/ D.G.R &E ( Mr. Devenpuft)/shri S.M. Ray, Welfare 
Officer/Finance Branch(wijh a/spare copy for jUF.A* )

; d.a.riil
' ”jarwaln



Summary Qf cohclusibns of the.tripartite meeting held 
Ip New Delhi on the 9th August 1959 to consider the 
future of the Gorakhpur tabbui? Organisation*.

**1
PRES E'N T

*’ •
Chairman,
Union Minister for Labour, 
Employment and Planning.

Labour Minister,
Madhya Pradesh. .

Un ion. £ eput y Mi ni s t er' -f o r 
Labour and Employment. -

Secretary t’o the Government

1. Shri G.L. Nanda

2. Shri V.V. Dravid 
•4

3. Shri Abid Ali

’•4. Shri P,M. Menon, ICS 
( J-

5. Shri K.N.Subramanian, ICS

6. Shri R.L. Mehta, IAS

7. Brig. Bag Singh,

8. Shri Teja Singh Sahni,

9. Dr,. B.K.Bhattacharya, IAS

10. - Shri S.Pt Mukerjee, IAS,

11. Shri Chhjydi Lal, IAS

12. Mr. H. Davenpcrt

13. Shri S.S.L. Kakkar,IAS

f. -2 
• o . * • 1

14. Shri Shah Aziz Ahmed,

15. CrI. G.R. Nagar I

16. Shri R.C.Dutt, ICS

”17\ Mr. R'.H. Wright, r

- 18. Mr. R. Lail ) ■■
■■ ■ : )

19. Mr. Pran Prasad ') •

of India, Ministry of Labour 
and Employment, . -

Joint- Secretary t’o the 
Government of India, Ministry 
of Labour & Employment,

Joint Secretary tn the 
Government.of India,.Ministry 
of Labour & Employment.

Coal Mines Welfare Commissioner

Deputy Secretary to the 
Government of India, Ministry ? 
of Labour &.Employment.

Deputy Secretary to th$ 
Government of India, Ministry 
of Labour and Employment.

Chief Labour Commissioner 
(Central). .

• ' ” • r ”, J* < .

Deputy Secretary to the 
Government of India,-Ministry 
of Steel,* Mines and Fuel,

Director:, Employment Exchanges

Secretary to the Government 
of Uttar Pradesh, Labour 

... Department. "r

Deputy Secrbt-ary tn the 
yGpyernpent of Vttar Pradesh.,

Labour? Department.

' Director of Training and 
. Employment,. Lucknow.

Managing DirectX, National
C o ai-; Development C o rp o rat ion.

Indian ^Mining Association

* '



Indian Mining Federation.

Indian Colliery"’Owners*
' Association.

Madhya Pradesh Mining
Associ ation.'

Manager, phirlmirl Colliery

Y

J ‘ ' *
)■ Indian National Trade Union 

r Congress.

20. Shri Narendra Singh Sin

21. Shri S.N. Mull-lck 
/ 

22. • Shri'A.R. Mookherjee

23. Shri A.K. >

24, Shri R.K. Saran, 

25. Shr! Kanti Mehta,'

26. Shri. R,.L. Malviya, M.P.

27. Shri Ram Singh Bhai Verma, )„ ■" •
•V >*.?.’ ■ /■ ■ ■- ■ • )' '■

28. Shri'. KxB.^Chougle.'” )J ’
y. ■■ I "» ! -T . .

29. Shri Mahesh Desai Hind Mazdoor, Sppha.

The Committee discussed the question of,the impiety ; 

mentation of the decision’of the Industrial Committee on 

Coal Mine's"held on '21st'-February 1959 on the question pf 

the Gorakhpur Labour■Organisation and came to the following 

conclusion:- V--’-- • ■ V' . d . ,'i-

(l)^The’Gorakhpur Labour Organisatlohlwlll be' 
• ’ i. 4*^*1 ' 5 ‘ . *

abolished,- but its recruitment function will 

' be.'taken''over by the Employment^Fxe&ange

Organisation. The existing Collecting Centre . 

or Transit’Camp, and the Record Office will’ 

be closed. The Hospital will cease to be 
.... "• . ’■■■' • - j -i

"administered by the Central Government, and 

will be. abolished unless i(t‘Istaken, over by 

. • ” the -employers' organisations. ’'The'Welfare \ - "

• •: * Section will also be aboilshVd,-and'‘its. func-?’

tions will merge with those, pf’-the Coal Mines 

. Labour Welfare Organisation wherever necessary 

"• and possible. . _
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(2) The representatives of the employers’ Organisa

tions will examine the question of abolishing 

the Coalfields Recruiting Organisation and all 

forms of control at present being exercised by 

it. The Chairman advised that henceforth there 

should be no distinction whatsoever between 

Gorakhpur labour and other workers in the mines. 

The employers’ organisations - undertook to •’ 

communicate their decision in the matter to the 

Government of India by the end of September 1959* 

Till then the representatives of the workers’ 

organisations agreed not to raise issues relating 

to the ^abolition of the Coalfields Recruiting 

Organisation or the controls at present exercised 

by it.

(3) A Committee consisting of a Chairman, two repre

sentatives of employers' organisations, two 

representatives of workers’ organisations and 

two experts on matters like health, welfare etc., 

will be set up to devise a scheme for a joint 

co-operative organisation to look after the 

various aspects of recruitment, training and 

welfare of the entire coalfield labour. Both 

the employers' and the workers' organisations 

represented on the Industrial Committee'on Coal 

Mines will intimate as early as possible to the 

Government of India their agreed nominations 

for the employers and workers seats respectively 

on the Committee.
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